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Thanks, Doc!
The Woman CPA and the two societies it represents received honorable mention in The Sec
retary’s Corner in the February 15 issue of the NACA Bulletin. Dr. Stuart C. McLeod, widely
known and beloved National Secretary, genially known as "Doc,” was so gracious in both the
quality and quantity of his remarks that he is forgiven for not having met us before.
Being the erudite gentleman that he is, can it be that "Doc” does not know that the word
fraternity has taken on a new meaning?
[3 ]

Alpha Sigma Lambda
MRS. MARY C. RENSE, Columbus, Ohio
Accounting Instructor, The Ohio State University

Problems that women practicing accounting
have faced in the past have extended down to
the training level in universities, and have been
equally serious there, since they struck the stu
dent accountant at her most formative profes
sional stage. It is unfortunate, but true, that
after four years of excellent training in their
field many accounting graduates have faced
the world with an attitude of apology as well
as a diploma.
Recently circumstances and events have
changed the situation. Whether the changes
are permanent or only temporary remains to be
seen; certainly the future status of women in
accounting will depend to a large extent upon
the course they pursue at present. One of the
new developments has been the action taken by
the women majoring in accounting at Ohio
State University.
In May, 1943, a group of the junior and
senior students, feeling that their needs and
opinions could best be expressed as a group,
formed a professional accounting fraternity,
Alpha Sigma Lambda. Its purpose, as stated in
the Constitution, is "to encourage and foster
the ideal of service as the basis of the account
ing profession; to promote the study of ac
countancy and its highest ethical standards; to
act as a medium between professional women,
instructors, students and others who are inter
ested in the development of the study or pro
fession of accountancy; to develop high moral,
scholastic and professional attainments in its
members; and to encourage cordial intercourse
among its members and the profession gen
erally.”
There were seven charter members in the
organization; in the fall of 1943 six girls were
initiated, and initiation this spring will see an
equal number of new members. Since the for
mation of Alpha Sigma Lambda, three of its
members have worked as student assistants in
the laboratories and as readers, the first time
that women have held these positions. Also,
members have been accepted as official tutors
for the first time. All of the alumni are at
present working in the field, two in private ac
counting, three in public. It is worthy of men
tion that two of these alumni are also married,
and that one even went so far as to marry a
Beta Alpha Psi man!
[4]

At its inception, every effort was made to
have Alpha Sigma Lambda conform to the
standards of Beta Alpha Psi, since any realistic
outlook must be cognizant of the essential pro
fessional unity of men and women, and since
Alpha Sigma Lambda’s hope for the future is
for recognized unity. The Constitution was
carefully modelled after that of Beta Alpha
Psi; scholarship, character and personality re
quirements were set at the same level as those
of the men’s group.
One of the primary tenets of the fraternity
has been close cooperation with its brother or
ganization. The fall initiation banquet was
held jointly, as the spring one will be. Educa
tional meetings are sponsored by both groups;
responsibility for obtaining speakers is alter
nate. The annual publication of Omicron
Chapter, Beta Alpha Psi, is being put out this
year under joint editors, as the product of both
groups. Perhaps the most enjoyable of all com
mon projects are the happenstance get-together
that evolve in impromptu fashion after meet
ings or a week of hard work.
The women of Alpha Sigma Lambda feel
that because of the fraternity they are better
equipped upon graduation. They possess a
thorough knowledge of the various professional
associations open to practicioners, requirements
for membership, and the advantages to be ob
tained from each. They know of, and have in
many cases met, outstanding practicioners.
They have a more complete knowledge of ac
counting literature than would be possible
otherwise. And they have shared this knowl
edge with other women accounting majors out
side of the fraternity.
Most important, they have demonstrated be
yond doubt that they are capable in every
way of carrying through a project with intelli
gence, initiative and energy equal to that of a
similar group of men. This fact sends them
away from school with confidence. By the
same token, they can be recommended for
positions with greater confidence, since they
have proved their ability. There is every reason
to believe that in the post-war period women
will continue to be sent out on the same basis
as men.
Please turn to Page Seven

___ Attitudes____
JANE E. GOODE, C.P.A., Los Angeles, California

A few weeks ago I heard a discussion of
factors in postwar planning and I thought the
most important one the speaker listed was
what he called "attitudes”. Not only does it
seem to me important to know what one’s at
titude may be to some of the vital problems
that face us but it is even more important to
know whether that attitude is based on preju
dice or factual information. As accountants,
we are fully aware that the measure of our
success is governed by more than mere tech
nical proficiency. In our efforts to draw truth
from the records before us, diligently do we
seek all the facts that make it. That kind of
probing analysis is so vitally needed in our
nation—in the world—today. The outcome of
the struggle for the mind of America will de
cide the value of our military victory. With
prejudice, emotion, indefensible opinions, all
that we value will be lost.
Many of you are actively interested in the
Equal Rights Movement. But whatever your
legal rights and privileges may be, you can
not afford to underestimate the influence you
wield. Women mold the minds of children;
they set the standards for domestic life; they
influence fathers, husbands, brothers, employers
and friends. Pioneer women gave us a heritage
such as the women of no other nation can
claim. No properly qualified woman can com
plain of lack of opportunity for her in the
accounting profession today. Therefore, in
grateful recognition of our heritage and op
portunity, we should utilize our training in a
broader service and assume leadership in the
various spheres where our influence is felt.
Too busy? The more we do the greater be
comes our capacity for doing. Sometimes it is
only a matter of organization; more often it
is a matter of the will to do. Frequently we
hear "What is the use? I can’t do anything
about conditions.” Usually that remark comes
from an individual who is afraid of change,
afraid to question a popular opinion, afraid to
face an issue squarely. Not one of us is morally
responsible for anything beyond the realm of
our daily life. But are we living to the full
extent of our powers? Modern life has de
veloped a craving for entertainment but has
left little time for the cultivation of reason
ing powers nor has it encouraged the discussion

of abstract ideas. We are fortunate in that
accounting has trained us to do both. Hence,
our responsibility.
Those who seek to control our minds,
whether they be Hitlers or Mussolinis or ter
mites within our own borders, do not want us
to reason. They want us to accept the false
statements, to fail to probe for the hidden facts.
Democracy places a lot of responsibility on
the individual and so many prefer to have
someone tell them what to do. It is easy to
give blind allegiance to a label, oblivious of
the motive or the spirit. But all the agony in
the world will be futile unless we learn to
control emotion with reason.
Organizations have their spheres of influ
ence as well as individuals. Positive and gen
erous policies make any organization healthy
and effective. Proof of our status in this re
spect has come to me most gratifyingly in the
last few weeks for I have found that in two
cities where plans are being made for the or
ganization of new chapters, the American So
ciety of Women Accountants is known and
welcomed. Women’s groups all over America
swiftly responded to war mobilization. Per
haps many of them will not be equipped to
participate in demobilization or the conversion
to peacetime economy. Our work has only be
gun. Probably most of the larger communities
in this country have some sort of a postwar
planning group. Do you agree with me that
accountants can make vital contributions to
these groups? I should like to see something in
this publication about what your city is think
ing and what your chapter or its members are
doing. Accountants are closer to realities and
that is why their viewpoints are needed.
Too busy? Suppose someday it will be too
late?

Have You Ordered Your Binder?
Binders which will hold twelve issues, made of
book cloth and similar to those being used for all
popular magazines, are available for preservation
of your issues of The Woman CPA. Price 2.75 each.

Orders with remittance should be sent to:

Phyllis O’Hara, Technical Editor
405 Lexington Avenue—54th Floor
New York 17, New York
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Coast - to - Coast
HELOISE BROWN, C.P.A., Houston, Texas

Chicago
Mr. William Anderson, Vice-President of
Harris Trust and Savings Bank of Chicago,
gave a very interesting talk on the subject of
Trusts and Trust Services at a joint meeting
of AWSCPA and ASWA in March. Mr. Ander
son had planned to speak on this subject at
the January meeting but was unable to do so
and plans were immediately made to hear Mr.
Anderson at the regular March meeting.
Mr. J. Leonard Penny, C.P.A. with Penny,
Jackson and Company and an instructor at
Northwestern University, was the speaker at
the February meeting. Mr. Penny gave a very
interesting address on Renegotiation of Con
tracts—an address which was of particular in
terest to the many members of the Chicago
Chapter that are employed by firms handling
government contracts.
The Chicago Chapter ASWA welcomes Miss
Ethel Davis as a new member of their group.
Twelve members of Chicago Chapter
AWSCPA attended the meeting of the Illinois
State Society of Certified Public Accountants
on Tuesday evening, March 21, at which
C.P.A. certificates were presented to 44 suc
cessful candidates in the November examina
tions, including three women. The Society’s
gold and silver medals, awarded to candidates
making the highest grades, were presented also.
To Miss Ruth D. Hoerich went the honor of
being the first woman to win the gold award.
Miss Hoerich received her B.A. degree at
Oberlin College in 1941 and her Master’s De
gree in Business Administration from the Uni
versity of Michigan in 1943. She is on the
staff of Barrow, Wade, Guthrie & Co., Chicago.
The two other women receiving C.P.A. cer
tificates were Miss Helen Blair Cunningham
who is on the staff of Baumann, Finney & Co.,
Chicago, and Mrs. Edith Colter Dyson who
with her husband, also a C.P.A., is in public
practice in Rockford, Ill.
AWSCPA and ASWA extends heartiest con
gratulations to all three and best wishes for
successful and interesting careers.

Grand Rapids
Mr. Waldo Stoddard, Senior Vice-President
of the Michigan -National Bank, was the very
interesting speaker at the meeting held March
15th at Oakwood Manor by the Grand Rapids
[6]

Chapter of ASWA. Mr. Stoddard, who just
recently spoke before the Michigan Society of
Certified Public Accountants, chose as his sub
ject Looking at a Bank’s Financial Statement.
This subject proved a very interesting one with
a discussion of the functions of the Federal
Reserve System and actual bank accounting.
The Hospitality Committee has been plan
ning extra fun for their chapter with "Better
Acquaintance” parties. Chapter members stay
after the regular meeting for a social gettogether. By popular request, they are con
tinuing the fun fests for the next few meetings.
Mr. Carl Riddering, who is connected with
the law firm of Travis, Merrick, Varnum and
Riddering, was the speaker at the April meet
ing. His address on Salary Stabilization was
one of timely importance.
Martha V. Breen and Frances Howell are
new members in the Grand Rapids Chapter.

Indianapolis
Money was the subject chosen by Mr. Hugh
V. Brady, Treasurer of the Security Trust Com
pany, at the March meeting of the Indianapolis
Chapter of the American Society of Women
Accountants. Money, as it affects our wartime
living was discussed by Mr. Brady with emphasis
on the exchange system used in the War De
partment’s Army Occupational Program. Some
of the various types of money discussed were
"fumy money”—that money which is issued
by our War Department for use by members
of our armed forces in occupied countries and
which may also be used for purchases made
from inhabitants of occupied countries and
which will be redeemed by our Government,
and "bogus money”—that money which is
made and issued for use in an occupied country
while the country issuing it has no idea of
redeeming it. Mr. Brady concluded his talk
by discussing the importance of money in our
post-war plans.
The April meeting has been planned to in
clude a panel discussion on the subjects
Subsidies and Inflation under the leadership of
the Legislative and Library Committees.
Our congratulations to Katherine Kaercher
on her appointment to the National Public Re
lations Committee!
Indianapolis welcomes as a new member Miss
Kay Burkett.

Los Angeles
Dr. J. Eugene Harley, Professor of Political
Science at the University of Southern Califor
nia, was the guest speaker at the meeting of
the Los Angeles Chapter of ASWA held March
28th at the Clark Hotel. Dr. Harley, who has
traveled all over the world observing political
and economic conditions, chose as his subject
The Americas, The United States, and The
United Nations.
In addition to their regular April meeting,
the Los Angeles Chapter is presenting a pro
gram entitled Future of Women in Accounting
to be given on the University of Southern Cali
fornia campus. This program is being given
for the benefit of college girls interested in the
accounting field and is being given under the
sponsorship of the three chapters in Southern
California of Phi Chi Theta, Women’s National
Commerce Fraternity, all holding a joint
meeting.
Those members of the Los Angeles Chapter
participating in this outstanding program are
Jane E. Goode, Betty Crippen, Florence Miller,
Ruth A. Clark, Thelma Apel, Eunice Moseley,
Alberta R. Crary, and Elsie F. Waterman. This
program will definitely be enlightening to the
college girl who is undecided as to which field
of accounting she wishes to begin her career
and the Los Angeles Chapter should be highly
complimented on the part that they are playing
in this program.
The Los Angeles Chapter welcomes Inez M.
Clarke as a new member in their Chapter.

Spokane
The Spokane Chapter is making plans for
the election of their officers for the next year.
The nominations of officers were read at the
March meeting and further suggestions were
made by the members. Elections will be held
at the April meeting.
Mr. Harold E. Fraser, Attorney and C.P.A,
of Spokane, addressed the Spokane Chapter at
their March meeting on the subject of Estate
and Trust Planning—planning particularly
with the viewpoint of tax saving advantages.
Martha Johnson will lead a round table dis
cussion on one of the articles appearing in the
Journal of Accountancy at the meeting to be
held April 20th.
Our wishes for a very speedy recovery to
Barbara Bateman who has been quite ill.

New Members
AWSCPA welcomes as new members:

Miss Helen W. Wilke who is associated with
James Yeakel, Accountant, in Seattle, Washing
ton. Miss Wilke has been active in ASWA
circles for several years, being president of
Seattle Chapter.
Miss Dorothy E. Howell of Hightstown, New
Jersey, who obtained her certificate in October,
1943.
Mrs. Emma T. Armbruster of Portland, Ore
gon, who has passed Oregon State C.P.A.
examinations and will be an associate member
pending receipt of her C.P.A. certificate which
is being withheld until qualifying experience
has been obtained.
Alpha Sigma Lambda—Cont. from Page Four

As this year draws to a close, several events
point toward an even more successful second
year. Recently, a firm of Certified Public Ac
countants set up an annual award of $100, to
be given to the woman student at Ohio State
University considered most likely to succeed
in the field, and to be administered through
the fraternity. At the present moment, Alpha
Sigma Lambda is being incorporated in the
State of Ohio; within the next month the Ohio
State group will be Alpha Chapter, and its
members will be joined by Beta Chapter at
Syracuse University. Undoubtedly, both chap
ters will profit much from a pooling of com
mon interests and common aims.
The women of Alpha Sigma Lambda feel that
the woman accountant today, whether student
or practitioner, is breaking a path for the gen
erations who follow her, and that upon her
integrity hinges their chances for success. The
duty imposed by that fact will not be lightly
overlooked by the fraternity.

Make a Date!
The Joint Annual Meeting of AWSCPA and
ASWA will be held in St. Louis on October
13-15, according to recent announcement made
by Grace S. Keats and Jane E. Goode, presi
dents, respectively.
Scheduled to immediately precede the annual
meeting of American Institute of Accountants
which will be held on October 16-19, also in
St. Louis, it will afford the membership the op
portunity of attending two important and
worthwhile meetings with a minimum of trav
eling and time away from business.
Detailed announcement of the program will
appear in a later issue but right now before
vacations and other plans are made—make a
date to attend!
[7]

_______________ Tax News___________
ALBERTA R. CRARY, Whittier, California

March 15, 1944, has joined our yesterdays.
The horrors of that nightmare will be with the
Treasury Department for years to come. The
only thing that would be surprising to learn
about the filing of 1943 returns was that the
percentage of errors on returns filed was low.
The Treasury Department employees worked
to capacity to help the taxpayers. Accounting
offices were crowded and worked beyond any
reason. The get-rich-quick "Tax Experts” set
up for business in barber shops, shoe shining
parlors and road side stands and hit the jack
pot at the expense of desperate and confused
taxpayers. The errors, omissions and commis
sions are now reduced to writing and filed for
judgment. May those who judge be temperate
in their pronouncements against the defenseless
taxpayer who tried at his own expense to carry
through with the inexcusable burden which was
thrust upon him.

April 15, 1944, deadline for filing of the first
Declaration of Estimated Tax for this year.
The new forms are now being mailed to tax
payers and being made available in offices of
the Collector of Internal Revenue. The new
forms being sent out include the short Form
1040ES to be filed with the collector and the
four page instruction and work sheet sent out
for the use of the taxpayer. This work sheet
has on Page 1 the requirements for filing, in
structions and the taxpayer’s copy of 1040ES.
Page 2 has the Work Sheet and table to be used
by taxpayers whose gross income is not over
$10,000. Page 3 is the Alternative Work Sheet
for incomes in excess of $10,000 or for smaller
incomes where detailed work sheet is preferred.
On Page 4 are the new tax rates to apply to
net income after the deduction of personal
exemption and credit for dependents. The new
rates are 6 % higher than the surtax rates ap
plied to 1943 incomes, as the elimination of
the earned income credit combines the normal
and surtax rates in a single tax.
Declarations must be filed by single persons
or married persons not living with husband or
wife if gross income from wages on which tax
is withheld is in excess of $2,700, or if there is
gross income of $100 from sources other than
wages, or if their income in 1943 met this re
[8]

quirement. Married persons living with hus
band or wife if the combined wages on which
there is withholding is in excess of $3,500, or
if they have other income in excess of $100,
or met these requirements in 1943, must file
the April Estimate. It is to be hoped that out
of all the talk about simplification that the
Estimated Tax will be shelved, as the possi
bility of guessing correctly on what any person
in a business or profession will make for a whole
year is as likely as a trip to Mars.

The Revenue Act of 1943 became a law on
February 25, 1944, after Congress passed the
bill over the President’s veto. That was a
lovely fight. Everyone concerned talked long
and loud, complaining about the shortcomings
of the other in tax matters, then told each
other what a nice boy each was and hoped to
remain friends. The little tax bill passed, and
at least for the time being all talk of a "realistic”
tax bill has subsided. It looks now as if the
possibility of another tax bill increasing rates
is at least remote until after election.

Following are some of the changes in the
1943 Act to keep in mind:
Determination of Status: A taxpayer’s marital
status as of July 1st of the taxable year will
determine the personal exemption of the tax
payer for the year. This new rule must be kept
in mind for the withholding certificates from
employees. In 1944, a person may not change
his withholding certificate after July 1st until
the end of the year. If a change occurs in the
status of an employee between January 1st and
July 1st, he may report the change in a new
withholding certificate at any time before the
latter date. The employer can make the change
in withholding at the time the certificate is
received, but it is not necessary for him to do
so until July 1st.
Under the old law, persons reporting on
Form 1040 apportioned the exemption over the
time in which each status was maintained. A
person being married on June 1st would use
5/12 of the single person’s exemption, and
7/12 of the married exemption. Under the
1943 Act this person would be entitled to the
exemption of a married person for the full year.

However, if one spouse dies before the end
of the taxable year, the income of such spouse
would have to be reported on a separate return,
and treated as a return for a short period. The
surviving spouse could not file a joint return
including the income of the deceased spouse.
Earned Income Credit is Repealed. The Ten
Percent earned income credit against normal
tax net income will not apply to any year be
ginning in 1944. Thus the surtax net income
is subject to both surtax and normal tax. The
estimated tax work sheet for 1944 shows the
two taxes added together in a single tax i.e.,
instead of the 6% and 13% on incomes under
$2,000, the tax is 19%. The elimination of
the earned income credit will result in slightly
higher taxes over 1943.
Victory Tax Rate Reduced to 3 %. The 5 %
Victory Tax Rate has been reduced to 3%,
and the credits against the tax of 25% or
40% depending upon marital status has been
eliminated. The change and the dropping of
the earned income credit, will in a measure
simplify the computation of the tax.

Blind Persons whose vision is 20/200 or worse
with correcting lenses as of July 1st of the
taxable year are allowed a special deduction of
$500 from gross income.

Tax Exempt Corporations Must File Returns.
For the year 1943 and following years, every
corporation exempt from Federal Taxes, except
Religious, Educational, Charitable, Fraternal or
government owned organizations must file a
return of information by May 15, 1944. These
returns must be filed on prescribed forms which
should be available soon. Information required
includes receipts and disbursements and what
other information the Commissioner may re
quire to determine the taxability of the income
received by the organization. Organizations
which have hitherto been exempt from filing
returns that now must file include: agricultural
organizations, Mutual Water Companies, Labor
Unions.
Repeal of the Second Windfall Provision and
the changes in assessing penalties on Estimated
Tax from the Current Tax Payment Act of
1943 were passed in the Revenue Act of 1943
as outlined in the February issue of the Woman
C.P.A.

Deductions of Federal Excise Taxes Disal
lowed: Federal excise taxes not incurred in tax
payer’s trade or business which have been de

ductable in prior years will not be allowed in
taxable years beginning in 1944. Among those
federal taxes formerly deductable, but not now,
except if a business expense are: Admissions,
Use Tax on automobiles or boats, stamp taxes
on transfers of stocks or bonds or real estate,
Tax on telephone or telegraph or cable services,
safety deposit boxes, transportation taxes.

Excise Taxes
Postal rates have been increased on first class
local mail from 2 cents to 3 cents. Air mail
has been raised from 6 cents per ounce to 8
cents per ounce. These increases became effec
tive on March 25th. In addition to the above
changes in postal rates, fees for money orders,
registered and insured mail, and C.O.D. mail
have been increased by almost 100%.
Luggage, hand bags, billfolds, etc., have been
added to the list of retail sales subject to excise
taxes. These items will carry a 20% tax. The
rate on jewelry, furs and cosmetics has been
raised from 10% to 20% except on certain
jewelry items. Silver-plated flatware is exempt
from tax. Watches selling at less than $65.00
and alarm clocks selling at less than $5.00 are
subject to 10% tax instead of new rate on
✓other jewelry items. The excise tax on furs
will apply on fur articles made from pelts fur
nished by the consumer. The tax will be assessed
upon the fair retail price of the finished gar
ment.
Floor stocks tax returns will be due on dis
tilled liquors, beer and wine on or before May
1, 1944, and the tax must be paid by July 1,
1944. The floor tax on distilled liquors will
apply at $3 per proof-gallon. Tax on beer and
other malt liquor will be $1 per 31 gallon
barrel. Wine will be taxed on varying rates
depending on the alcohol content.

For Victory!
BUY MORE BONDS—Our boys over there
have not lessened the force of their fighting.
We must not lessen the force of our backing
the attack—BUY MORE BONDS!
DONATE TO THE BLOOD BANK—With
the impending invasion greater casualties are
inevitable and the need for blood plasma will
likewise be greater—DONATE REGULARLY
TO THE BLOOD BANK!
☆ ☆ ☆
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________ What’s New in Reading _______
ALMA E. RASMUSSEN, C.P.A., , Illinois

Cost and Value

The March issue of the Journal of Account
ancy presents an interesting article by James
L. Dohr—Cost and Value—the topic which
never ceases to provoke discussion, sometimes
resulting in not too clear cut and decisive con
clusions. Mr. Dohr, who is Director of Re
search for the American Institute of Account
ants, invites comment on this subject. In his
article are offered just enough arguments on
both sides of the question as to which should
be used on a balance sheet—cost or value—to
stimulate thought and discussion. One question
which your "Reading” editor thinks is impor
tant in this connection, and one not always too
easily answered, is "What is Cost?”.
And that leads to mention of two recent
books—
Cost Accounting—by John J. W. Neuner,
Ph.D., C.P.A.
Publisher—Richard D. Irwin, Inc.—Price $5.

A revised edition—819 pages—29 chapters
with such headings as "Basic Accounting Term
inology”; "The Cost Accounting Cycle”; "De
partmentalization of Factory Expenses”; "Cost
Summaries and Financial Statements”; "Co
Products, Joint Products and By-Products”; to
mention only a few.
Cost Accountant's First Handbook.—Theodore
Lang, Editor.
Publisher—Ronald Press—Price $7.50.
Written and edited by 74 consulting and
contributing editors, this 1500-page book cov
ers the subject from Material Purchases
through Labor Costs and Overhead to Reports,
Analysis and Control.

Transition to Peace: Business in A. D. 194Q

The first of a series to be published by For
tune magazine, this article in the January issue
takes up the question of what can be done to
control our post-war economic destiny. To
ward what goal are we to work? How much
can we produce and still live normal lives? For
tune submits as a goal, a total national produc
tion of 165 billion dollars, as compared with
108 billions in 1939 and 192 billions in 1943,
[10]

using 1943 prices in all instances. Of the 165
billion dollars of national production proposed
for 194Q, 3-1/3% will be paid out in Federal
corporate income taxes, as compared with
7.5% in 1943; while other business taxes take
practically the same percentage in both years.
In 1943 national income after providing for
business reserves and taxes was 153.6 billions—
in 194Q after allowing 27 billions for business
reserves and taxes, we will have a national in
come of 138 billions, a figure well below the
1943 high but still considerably in excess of
what was formerly considered the fantastic
total of 100 billions.
The charts and discussion are ably presented,
and the topic is of such vital importance that
it merits careful study.
Montgomery’s Federal Taxes on Estates, Trusts
and Gifts—1943-1944
Being both lawyer and accountant, Robert
H. Montgomery, LL.D., C.P.A., is well quali
fied to cover all angles of this subject, on
which he has long been recognized as an
authority. The book’s 821 pages are divided
into four parts—
In Part I the author discusses the distri
bution of estates by direct gift, by gifts in
trust, or by will, and includes tables demon
strating the relative cost in taxes of each
method.
Part II covers the various kinds of income
of estates and trusts, their taxability, allowable
deductions, and credits for distributions to
beneficiaries; whether the income is taxable to
the beneficiaries, and what deductions are al
lowable to them.
Part III gives a brief history of the estate
tax; outlines what is includable as taxable gross
estate of a decedent; explains the election as
to time for valuation of the estate; and valu
ation of the various classes of property, as well
as allowable deductions, rates and computation
of the tax.
Part IV discusses the history, purpose and
constitutionality of the gift tax, as well as its
relationship to estate and income taxes; out
lines possible advantages of gifts "inter vivos”;
defines various classes of gifts and the impo
sition of the tax thereon.

Simplification of Taxes
After the maddening experience of filing
1943 Federal Income Tax Returns, every ac
countant realizes that if he, or she, is to retain
any semblance of sanity, the time has come
when talk of simplification of tax laws and
forms must be turned into definite action.
Every accountant, likewise, should realize that
accomplishment of the desired result will be
no simple task, that the matter demands the
attention of all members of the accounting
profession.
Representative Carlson (R) of Kansas has
introduced H. J. Res. 211, providing for the
creation of a non-partisan commission to sim
plify the national tax system. Representative
Forand (D) of Rhode Island has introduced
H. R. 4086, which would create a similar non
partisan commission.
In regard to those bills, the following is
quoted by permission of the American Institute
of Accountants from a letter sent out by its
President, Victor H. Stempf, to its members
and associates and to all other certified public
accountants:
"The American Institute of Accountants,
with the support of a number of state socities
of certified public accountants, has urgently
recommended a non-partisan commission as the
most practicable means of bringing about early
simplification of the tax laws. The two bills
mentioned are generally in accord with that
recommendation. Both provide for representa
tion of the accounting profession. The two
Congressmen are members of the House Ways
and Means Committee. They represent both
major parties. Clearly there is strong support
in Congress for the Institute’s proposal.
"However, Congress at the moment is ab
sorbed with the immediate problem of simplifi
cation of the individual income tax. After this
job is finished, the fate of the proposed non
partisan commission to undertake complete re
vision of the tax system depends primarily on
the public support for the idea. It is necessary
that large numbers of businessmen, as well as
accountants, express a desire for such a com
mission, if it is to become a reality. I urge you,
therefore, to bring the matter to the attention
of your clients and suggest that they write
their representatives in Congress. If you have
not already done so, please write your own
Congressmen also.

"In writing Congressmen, reference should be
made to the two bills cited above as indicating
the nature of our proposal and the bi-partisan
support it has received. If the idea of a non
partisan commission gains favor, the Congres
sional leaders will probably draft a new bill,
combining the preferred features of those al
ready introduced. The thing to do now is to
show the support for the idea.
"As I have said before, mere amendment of
the present tax law will not suffice. A complete
overhauling of the system is necessary. There is
at present no body with sufficient authority,
sufficient freedom from other responsibilities,
and sufficient representation of varied view
points, to undertake the project with any
prospect of success. A non-partisan commis
sion created by Congress could do the job.
"This letter is addressed to other certified
public accountants, as well as members of the
Institute, in the belief that the entire account
ing profession will wish a part in this under
taking, which offers us an unusual opportunity
to render our country a great service.
"Please act now, and let us know what you
do. Particularly, we want to know of replies
you receive from Congressmen and Senators.”
Through their Joint Legislative Committee,
of which Mrs. Hazel J. Skog, Spokane, Wash
ington, is chairman, AWSCPA and ASWA have
separately addressed the Chairman of the Ways
and Means Committee in regard to the neces
sity of simplification of our income tax struc
ture, expressing the opinion that further amend
ments to the present patchwork of income tax
laws would only add to the complexity of
existing problems, urging that Congress estab
lish a non-partisan commission and adding that
the two above mentioned bills indicate the na
ture of the societies proposal.
It can’t be urged too strongly that all women
accountants individually, in cooperation with
the two societies and with the American Insti
tute, address their Congressmen and Senators on
the subject, referring replies received to

Mrs. Hazel J. Skog, Chairman
Legislative Committee
3118 E. 15th Street
Spokane 10, Washington, or
American Institute of Accountants
13 E. 41st Street
New York 17, New York
[11]

Mary Gildea, a partner in the accounting firm of H. E. Snyder &
Company, Chicago, Illinois, is well known throughout both societies,
being immediate past president of ASWA and particularly proud of
being one of the original members of AWSCPA.
A Hoosier by birth, Chicagoan by adoption and Irish by descent,
she studied accounting at DePaul University School of Commerce
and has an A.B. degree from University of Chicago School of
Business.
She is also a member of the Illinois Society of Certified Public
Accountants.

Excess Profits Relief
Under Section 722(b)
MARY GILDEA, C.P.A., Chicago, Illinois

To levy an excess profits tax the first re
quirement is to define excess profits. Many
legislators and economists felt that a normal
profit could be measured in terms of a fixed
percentage of invested capital since profits are
the reward of capital in the same manner as
salaries and wages are the reward of labor.
However, just as salaries and wages are deter
mined not only by the quality and quantity
of the labor expended but also by the type of
industry in which they are expended, so also
do profits vary by type of industry rather than
by amount of investment. Consequently, the
setting of a fixed percentage which would be
a normal return on investment presents many
difficulties. The excess profits tax law as passed
by Congress was a compromise; normal profits
are measured either by a fixed return on in
vestment—8% on the first $5,000,000.00 and
lesser percentages on higher amounts—or by
the average of earnings over a normal period.
Feeling that the period 1936 to 1939, inclusive,
could be considered as fairly normal, Congress
set that as a criterion. This was considered a
normal period because general business had
come out of the depths of the depression, had
some good years and at least one dull year dur
ing that four year span, and the impact of the
war in Europe had only slightly affected gen
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eral business conditions by the end of 1939.
Many businesses felt that neither an 8% re
turn on investment nor the average annual
earnings of the period from January 1, 1936
to December 31, 1939, were fair standards for
them. Pressure was brought for relief and was
supported by those businesses which were in
corporated after January 1, 1940, and which
under the excess profits statute were required
to use the percentage of investment method
in determining which profits were to be con
sidered subject to the excess profits tax. As a
result there was added to the law those pro
visions for relief which are better known as
Sections 722(b) and 722(c).
Section 722(b) provides for relief to those
corporations which are entitled to use the aver
age earnings method for determining normal
profits but whose profits for the base period—
1936 to 1939, inclusive—are not a correct re
flection of normal profits. It sets forth five
categories for judging the abnormality of base
period profits, as follows:
1. An interruption or diminution of nor
mal production, output, or operations in one
or more of the base period years because of
the occurrence of events unusual and pe
culiar in the experience of the taxpayer;

2. The depression of the business of the
taxpayer in the base period because of tem
porary economic circumstances unusual in
the case of such taxpayer or the depression
of the industry of which the taxpayer is a
member because of temporary economic cir
cumstances unusual in the case of that in
dustry;
3. The depression of the business of the
taxpayer in the base period because of con
ditions prevailing in the industry of which
the taxpayer is a member, either because the
industry has a profits cycle which is dif
ferent in length and amplitude from the gen
eral business cycle or because the industry is
one which has sporadic and intermittent
profits and such a period of profit is not
adequately reflected in the base period;
4. A change in the character of the busi
ness of the taxpayer either during or im
mediately preceding the base period which
has not found normal reflection in the base
period income; and
5. Any other factor which may reasonably
be considered as resulting in an inadequate
standard of normal earnings during the base
period.
To determine whether a corporation is en
titled to relief under any of these provisions,
it is necessary to delve into the history of the
particular corporation under consideration and
also into the experience of the industry of
which it is a member. Regulations 112 treat
at some length of the Commissioner’s interpre
tation of the meaning of each of the five cate
gories aforementioned. It is still the taxpayer’s
or tax practitioner’s problem, however, to de
termine how and into what classification of
relief a particular corporation fits. Each corpo
ration has its own peculiarities and its relief
application will be judged on its individual
merits. There is no definite pattern to be fol
lowed in the preparation of all these claims
but perhasp we may be able to set forth a few
general ideas.
The first step in approaching the problem
would be to read carefully through Regula
tions 112, Sec. 35.722-3, and prepare there
from a list of items under each of the sub
sections which might affect the particular cor
poration being considered. For example, have
its operations been subjected to interruption
from fire, flood, changes in management,
changes in facilities, changes in the type of
product, changes in markets; or, if no inter

ruption has occurred, have its profits been af
fected by such items? Next, get as complete
a history of the organization as possible, not
only for the base period and the years sub
sequent thereto but for many years prior to
the base period. This is particularly necessary
in determining whether or not the base period
earnings have been affected by changes in man
agement, in facilities, in product, in markets
as well as by strikes or unusual occurrences
either in its own or in related businesses. Thus,
an automobile accessories manufacturer might
be affected by strikes in the automobile indus
try; a corporation selling retail goods in an
agricultural community would be affected by
the size and price of crops in that community;
a corporation having one or two large cus
tomers or suppliers could easily be affected by
a change in management of such customers or
suppliers. The investigator is not merely inter
ested in variations in production, sales, or
profits but also in the ultimate reasons for such
variations.
To get this history of the corporation will
usually mean a review of the financial state
ments, review of the minutes of meetings of
stockholders or board of directors, and inter
views with management and sometimes with
other employees. As previously stated, each
case is an individual problem and. discovering
whether or not there is a basis for a relief claim
depends largely upon the ingenuity, intelligence
and analytical skill of the investigator.
- If it is found that some unusual event has
occurred which it is believed affected the base
period profits, it should be tested against the
following paragraph from Regulations 112,
Sec. 35.722-3:
"Not every interruption or diminution of
normal production, output, or operation in
the base period may furnish the basis of a
claim for relief under section 722. The in
terruption or diminution must be a direct
result of events unusual and peculiar in the
experience of the taxpayer, and must occur
in or immediately prior to the base period.
A direct result of an unusual or peculiar
event is a result which would occur as a
normal consequence or effect of the event
and one to which the event bears a casual
relationship. The diminution or interrup
tion of normal production, output, or op
eration may occur not only in the year in
which such event occurs but may result in
a later year directly affected by such event.”
[ 13 ]

Similarly, an analysis of a business should re
veal rather readily whether or not it comes
under the fourth category and should request
relief because it has changed the character of
the business either during or immediately pre
ceding the base period. However, the phrase
"immediately preceding the base period” is
somewhat vague. The Commissioner states:
"Generally, the commencement of busi
ness or the change in character of a business
will be deemed to have occurred immediately
prior to the base period if under normal con
ditions the normal earnings level of a busi
ness so commenced or changed would not be
realized until some time during the base
period and would be principally and directly
related to such commencement or change.”
Thus, if the business is of a type which will
reach a normal earnings level within six months
after it is started, the fact that a change was
made a year before the base period will not
give it relief under this section. On the other
hand, if the business is of a type which re
quires a number of years to reach a normal
level of production and profits, any change in
the character of the business which would not
be reflected in profits until after the start of
the base period may be the basis for a claim
for relief.
A change in business or a commencement of
a business is deemed to have occurred during
or prior to the base period if commitments
have been made for such change or commence
ment during or prior to the base period. For
example, if a corporation entered into a con
tract for a new plant in 1938 or 1939, and
this new plant made changes both in its method
of operation and in its capacity, it will be
deemed to have made a change in its business
during the base period even though the plant
was not put into operation until during 1940.
After having determined that a corporation
has a basis for a claim for relief under one of
the reasons set forth in Section 722(b), the
corporation’s tax counsel is then faced with
the necessity of determining how much that
relief should be. That is, the setting up of con
structive base period earnings which would rep
resent normal earnings if one of the events set
forth in Section 722(b) had not occurred.
Here again, the procedure will depend upon
the findings in the particular case. If an un
usual event has occurred, it will be necessary
to determine to what extent that unusual event
affected profits in one or more years of the base
period. For example, suppose a foundry lost an
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important customer because the customer built
his own foundry. If possible, it would be well
to determine what that customer’s output was
for the* year or years in question, how much
he would have used of the foundry’s produc
tion and at what price, and how much that
work, if it had beeen done by the foundry
corporation, would have affected the net profits
of the foundry corporation. If a business has
commenced or changed the character of its
business, the problem would be to determine
its normal capacity, how it is normally affected
by the upswings and downswings of general
business conditions, and then to set up a chart
of what its probable profits would have been
during the base period if it had reached its
normal business level by the beginning of the
base period.
When the taxpayer or tax practitioner de
cides that there is the basis for a claim for re
lief under Section 722(b) and when the
amount of relief has been decided upon, the
next problem is that of setting up the claim
in such a way as to make it clear and per
suasive. All points should be clearly set forth
and any charts or graphs submitted should be
drawn and marked in such a way as to be selfexplanatory. Accompanying the claim and the
charts should be a brief, setting forth clearly
the basis for the claim and the supporting evi
dence for that basis, the computation of the
constructive base period net income and the
method used in arriving at that base. In the
March, 1944, issue of the Journal of Account
ancy there is an excellent article by Gustave
Simons on the common defects in the prepara
tion of claims under Section 722, in which he
states:
"Unfortunately the comparatively few re
lief claims which are technically perfect fre
quently fall down in the editorial presenta
tion of data. Graphs, schedules, and the like
are essentials, but they will be largely wasted
if not accompanied by a smooth running,
well worded, imaginative, and vivid essay.”
This article has attempted to point out that
the submission of claims under Section 722(b)
is not merely a matter of filling out a form.
Such claims require study and analytical in
vestigation of the business and industry in
question, the careful preparation of data sup
porting the claim, and the writing of an effec
tive explanation of the data and a persuasive
argument for the allowance of the claim. It
is work which requires a great deal of time,
of patience and of imagination.

On somewhat the same basis will be the in
vestigation to determine if there is a depres
sion in the business of the taxpayer or of the
industry of which the taxpayer is a member
because of temporary and unusual economic
circumstances. It must be remembered, how
ever, that individual businesses in an industry
are not always affected in the same degree or
in the same manner by economic circumstances.
Thus, while steel and iron foundries are mem
bers of the iron and steel industry, one foundry
may be profoundly affected by adverse circum
stances in the automobile industry because it
sells to the automobile manufacturers while a
neighboring foundry will be only slightly and
indirectly affected. It becomes necessary, there
fore, to analyze the business to determine how
it might be affected by changes in its own gen
eral industrial classification and also by changes
within other industrial classifications. Having
made this analysis, the investigator can build
up his data by reference to the industrial pub
lications, to the statistics published by the vari
ous departments of the United States Govern
ment, and to other similar sources of business
information.
Among the most usual references to consult
are the statistics published by the United States
Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Cen
sus, and by the United States Department of
Labor. From these sources can be determined
general production for various industries, price
ranges of raw materials and products, indices
of general business conditions, data regarding
the number and extent of strikes or other labor
disturbances in various industries, and much
more which is valuable in analyzing occurrences
which affect the profits of an industry or of
a particular business. The data from the par
ticular business under review must then be
compared and contrasted with the information
at hand.
To determine whether or not a business or
an industry has an unusual profits cycle of
sporadic periods of profits it is necessary to
carry the analysis of the. business back over a
considerable span of years, to build up a com
parison of its profits cycle or profits periods
with those of general business and of related
industries. The fact that a business or an in
dustry varies somewhat from the general busi
ness trends cannot of itself be taken as an indi
cations that it has an unusual business cycle.
Quite naturally, because of the larger number
of elements involved, the trend of general busi
ness tends to be somewhat more even than the

ups and downs of a specific industry, and cer
tainly the swings upward or downward will
not be as sharply defined as those of a par
ticular business organization. It would seem
that a taxpayer would have to be particularly
careful in attempting to set up a claim under
this third category of an unusual business cycle
or of sporadic profits. Attention is called to
the following quotations from the Regula
tions 112:
"The profits cycle of a taxpayer will be
deemed to differ in length and amplitude
from the general business cycle if its period
of normal profits has not occurred during
the base period but at some prior time en
tirely without the base period, or partly
within and partly without the base period.
. . . Only in case the normal average earn
ings of the taxpayer and an industry of
which it is a member are substantially greater
than the average profits earned during the
excess profits tax base period will the profits
cycle of a taxpayer be considered to differ
materially from the general business cycle.
... A taxpayer which claims to be a mem
ber of an industry in which conditions pre
vail which subject the taxpayer to a profits
cycle differing materially from the general
business cycle must establish that the busi
ness experience both of itself and of such
’industry is susceptible of segregation into a
cyclical pattern. ... A taxpayer which
claims to be a member of an industry in
which conditions prevail which subject the
taxpayer to sporadic and intermittent periods
of high production and profits must estab
lish that business depression was encountered
during the base period because of such con
ditions. It must establish that such conditions were not peculiar to it alone in the
base period but were also present in the case
of such industry.”
It must also be remembered that because a
business has had some years of unusually high
profits it does not necessarily follow that it is
a business in which sporadic profits are always
encountered. The high profits in some years
might be caused by unusual circumstances, by
windfall profits of one kind or another, or
even by poor accounting procedures.
The determination of whether a corporation
has a claim for relief under the first section—
that of an unusual occurrence—is compara
tively simple in contrast to the determination
of the effects of unusual economic circum
stances or of unusual cyclical performances.
[15]
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